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Activities of PDA 
Aptitude class and test: 

PDA Conducts Aptitude Classes on every Wednesday. A specific topic is taken & dis-

cussed, students are thought different ways to analyze and approach the problems. Apti-

tude Test are held every Thursday to calibrate their skills. It covers problems on verbal 

and numerical ability, puzzles, logical reasoning and general knowledge. The solution 

classes are conducted every Friday to discuss the previous papers and thus furthering 

their talents. 

Saturday session: 

In a view to develop soft skills of students, PDA has devised its Saturday Sessions. It is 

conducted for about three hours on every Saturday morning. The activities of the Satur-

day Sessions include, Snap Discussions, Vocabulary, Common Mistakes in the English lan-

guage, Debate, Extempore, Group Discussions, Memory enhancement games, Guide-

lines for Resume, Tell about yourself and other fun based activities like Ship-wreck, Role-

play, etc. 

Mock interview: 

PDA trains the students for facing the Campus recruitments by conducting APS tests, 

Mock Interviews, and Placement sessions. Mock interviews provide the students the ex-

perience to face the Campus Interviews with full confidence. 

PDA Library: 

PDA has its own library cum reading room which houses over 2000 books which are lent 

to the students on weekly basis. It also has reference books for self-development, com-

petitive exams and different types of dictionaries are available too. Newspapers along 

with other weekly, fortnightly and monthly magazines are bought regularly. 

 

Hope is a walking dream 

                              -ARISTOTLE 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Think… 

SHOULD  INDIA  SHOW  INTEREST IN   

LAUNCHING ROCKETS?? 

          It’s certainly a topic to be debated about... While some people say that when lakhs in 

India are below poverty line, why should India spend crores in launching rockets, others 

argue that space exploration is necessary for India to display its technological power to its 

competitors. 

         Let’s analyze the different aspects. We cannot imagine a world without internet; and 

for internet we certainly need modems and towers. Towers are  linked with communication 

satellites. These satellites provide direct and indirect employment. Thousands of people are 

involved in rocket building... they are directly employed. The IT companies whose prime 

job is “outsourcing” function only through the internet. And for internet we certainly need 

communication satellites... they are indirectly employed.  

          So, just imagine ... lakhs depend on IT sector (even the country’s GDP!!!) and IT de-

pends on satellites for communication. Let’s be happy that we are not depending on other 

countries for communication. Not only this, satellites have also helped in identifying fertile 

land, weather forecasting, imaging and locating places... and what not? When we have the 

power to launch rockets on our own which also provides employment for many, why 

shouldn’t we make use of it? So India must give importance to launching rockets. 

                                                                       

           S.Shiv  Shankar  

2012505525  

 

Unless India stands up to the world, no one will respect us.  

In this world, fear has no place.  

Only strength respects strength.                        

APJ Abdul Kalam 



 

 

 

தேயும்நிலவும்

ஒளி பரப்பியது

வாடும்மலர்களும்

மணம்வசீியது

உேிரும்இலலகளும்

உரமாகியது
மலையும்
வானவில்லும்

 வண்ணமூட்டியது

கருகும்விைகும்

  நநருப்பூட்டியது

மடியும்நமழுகும்
இருள்

நீக்கியது
உலையும்கல்லும்

சிற்பமாகியது

ஓயும் கைலும்

அலலஎழுப்பியது

விழும் நீயும்

எழுவாய்அலலதபால       

G.Gowrisangavi 
2010505012 

 

LOVE 

A refresher that blooms around the 

clock 

It is an inherent impulsive insight in 

thyself 

Love is not the best route for success 

Perhaps the fastest means to attain it. 

If you defy love, you deny it. 

 As it is not a         

competitor. 

It is the container     

to bear the care. 

Ends in mollifica-

tion not chaos. 

The depth of love 

can only be meas-

ured by, 

The visual depiction of other’s emo-

tions 

And is certified only when we out-

pour it. 

Love is for all but all are not meant 

for it. 

    Abilash.C 

2010504501 

Dreams are the 

gap between 

where you are and 

where you will be. 

PDA LIBRARY 



 

 

 



 

 

Stuck inside this shell  

I long to break out  

away from all this mundane life  

I wish to break free of this boring routine  

materialistic ambitions galore  

swimming against a tide (that we call life)  

fast at times  

slow at another  

stuck once in a while  

I lay buried under a sea of desires  

meaningless most of the time  

necessity once in a while  

clueless for the rest  

I wait  

like a shadow in the night  

like a fly around a light  

like a rebel wanting to break free  

I wait  

I am tired  

trying to make sense of this humdrum exist-

ence  

life is now a high speed car race  

drive fast to stay with the pack  

drive slow and be left behind  

It’s all happening too fast  

living in a circus  

walking a tightrope everyday  

smiling to one and all  

juggling everything that is thrown  

another day, another act  

another mindless journey putting on a brave 

face  

wearing a new mask each time  

On and on, does anybody know what we are 

living for?  

Outside the day has dawned  

But inside in the dark  

I want to break free…   

-Niveditha.N                                     

2010503552 

BREAK FREE 

 

Why are fire trucks red? 

Because they have eight wheels and four people on them, and four plus eight is 

twelve, and there are twelve inches in a foot, and one foot is a ruler, and queen 

Elizabeth was a ruler, and queen Elizabeth was also a ship, and the ship sailed 

the seas, and in the seas are fish, and fish have fins, and the fins fought the Rus-

sians, and the Russians are red, and that’s why fire trucks are red. 

G.BALASUBRAMANIYAN (2011507007) 

 



 

 

 



 

 

The sound of thunder resonates within my heart; lightning casts a 

streak of light across the otherwise dark sky combined with a 

heavy down pour. I stand here isolated from the mundane world 

around me, physically drenched in molecules of hydrogen and ox-

ygen integrated, my soul drenched in memories that I have of you, 

mostly from what sister rani had told me about you. You were born 

in an aristocratic family in Sri Lanka and being the only heir to 

such a colossal amount of wealth, your father made everyone of 

your dreams come true. You saw the painful deaths your people 

suffered in your village because of the lack of proper medical facil-

ities but the main reason being the Tamil Eelam, in which many of 

your kin were ruthlessly massacred. So you wanted to pursue med-

icine, and like everything else your father made sure that you were 

entitled to the best, you went to London, chasing your dreams. 

Your father advised you to stay abroad not understanding from 

where your dreams of becoming a doctor had stemmed from, but 

you never knew the proceedings in your village which was slowly 

and steadily being turned to a mausoleum because of the crimes 

committed against native tamilians there. You came back against 

your family’s wish and were devastated on seeing the plight of 

your birth place. You then started a medical facility, the first of its 

kind in your hamlet. 

               Soon people started calling you Dhanvanthri. You ren-

dered such selfless service that you abstained from worldly pleas-

ures. But one day an Eelam commander being awfully mauled by 

some ammunition, was fighting for life. You saved him with much 

effort and in the process he was able to rekindle the loving lass ly-

ing dormant inside you. You fell in love with him and I was sown 

as a result of the confluence of your souls.  

MY SLEEPING BEAUTY 



 

 

 But soon after he was back into action and this time he was mar-

tyred even before the end of your gestation period. But you con-

tinued your selfless service and one awful day, a missile shat-

tered your family leaving you alone alive. But nothing could 

subvert your divine mission and you continued. But when finally 

your whole village was rendered lifeless except for the few nurs-

es by your side, you decided to leave your native with a heavy 

heart motivated only by the fact that there was still another life 

inside you apart from yours that you could still save. So you 

along with your faithful nurse Rani, set out to India on a small 

boat. But delivery cramps started creeping inside you as a result 

of my urge to enter this world. And so I stepped out of you im-

pulsively, not knowing that it would be the last time I could 

touch you, feel you. Thus I was born in no country , but in the 

middle of the vast Indian ocean , signifying the fact that am no 

citizen of any country , but of mother earth which in fact applies 

to every individual ,making their duels futile. You made way for 

me and in the process heavens recalled you back on account of 

your flawless soul. No wonder God has a penchant for the purest 

of souls, he recalls them very early. Here I stand in your perma-

nent slumber chamber, following your path and pursuing re-

search in oncology. But I do fear that I will never be able to ren-

der such selfless service like you mom, am just a mortal. Mom 

you are always my sleeping beauty.  

T.Vignesh                                                                                                                                          

2011507057  

EYE POPPING FACTS!! 

 Coca-Cola was originally green . 

 111,111,111 * 111,111,111=12,345,678,987,654,321 
 
 Happy Birthday (the song) is copyrighted.  
 



 

 

When people around India continuously hold “Avoid Plastics 

“campaigns, I think , we should stop for a moment and start think-

ing like engineers. China is fast becoming” The  production house 

of the new world” with more than significant contribution from 

plastic making and manufacturing facilities they have. India defi-

nitely cannot achieve its dreams without dramatically improving 

its plastics capabilities. 

Given its potential, India’s numbers are well below the mark in 

plastics front. Some of us think that plastics are bad for the envi-

ronment. Come on guys, we are in the year 2013. Bio plastic and 

Green technology has come a big way. If we are ready to pay 

more (but well below the conventional), green plastics will be at 

your door in the near future. Are you ready? 

Not to forget, all the negative comments thrown at plastics come 

mostly from low density packaging materials. Minus that, we still 

have an enormous tonnage use of engineering and commodity 

plastics which we cannot avoid. The only way to solve this prob-

lem is by devising an effective  

void Plastics” 

Campaigners 

“ 

JUST A MINUTE 

Recycling, Separation, and Disposal (RSD) procedures 

starting from individuals to the whole nation. Education  

about effective RSD ,should be coming from GO’s, 

NGO’s and student organisations. It seems that cam-

paigning should be done with new slogan, which says      

        USE PLASTICS                                                                              

RECYCLE EFFECTIVELY                                              

DISPOSE PROPERLY                                                    

For a better world to live in 

By 

Kowthamraj.V.S                                                            

2010508009 



 

 

She is no ordinary; 

nothing extraordinary as well . 

She is working on the EXTRA 

part. 

She is one of a kind. 

She may seem easy, 

but so complicated she is. 

She may want to do something, 

but ends up doing the opposite . 

She always mess things up. 

She swears about something, 

but never does it. 

She runs away from some deep 

rooted memories 

that she cant face upto. 

You cant manipulate what's in 

her mind. 

At times she is innocent, 

It may seem like she speaks her 

mind, 

But her thoughts are tangled 

like her hair. 

She may be a open book 

but there are pages that never 

turned, 

pages that are blank, 

pages that are overcrowded. 

She could be lying to you, 

but claims she is made of 

truth . 

She cries a lot, 

but would pretend she is 

strong. 

She is perfectly imperfect;  

She makes mistakes 

sometimes does them again 

She has rooms for "may be "and 

"buts" 

She changes with time; 

She is, 

gentle frequently, 

childish occasionally, 

cruel suddenly. 

If you try to understand her, 

you will be trying forever! 

She lives in her own way. 

She is a mystery to me; 

but i love her. 

She is unique coz, 

She is she 

she is me!!! 

Visalakshi . M 

2010506111 

An Old scribble 
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   Sowmiya Santhakumari 

2011505029, EIE. 



 

 

Do u know ??? 

CHARLIE CHAPLIEN  once won 

the third prize in a Charlie    

Chaplin look-alike  contest 

  



 

 

தழல் 
எரிகின்ை  நபாழுது உைலலச் சுடுவது நவம்லமத் ேழல் 

புரிகின்ை நபாழுது மனலேச் சுடுவது உண்லமத் ேழல் 

பிைந்தோம் மாண்தைாம் என்னும் வாழ்வில் இல்லல ேழல் 

விழுந்தோம் மீண்தைாம் என்பது கூை தவகத் ேழல்  

ஊழல் என்பது தேசத்ேின் நபரும் சாபத் ேழல் 

அலே தவருைன் நவட்டி எைிந்ேிைத் துணிவது தகாபத் ேழல் 

அரிசியில் நோைங்கி அரியலண வலரயில் அரசியல் ேழல்  

அது சரிவர இயங்கிைக் கிலைப்பது இலணயிலா மாற்ைத் ேழல்   

சைலமாய்த் ேிரிந்ே(மாைிய) பின்னர் நம்லம எரிக்கும் ேழல் 

பைலமாய்ப் பிரிந்ே வாழ்வில் தேலவ உலழப்நபனும் ேழல் 

தவகம் தகாபம் ஆற்ைல் மூன்ைின் உச்சம் உள்ளத்ேழல்  

தவண்டும் மனேின் குற்ைங்கள் கண்டு அச்சம் நகாள்ளத் ேழல் 

நவள்ளம் தபால சுழற்ைிடும் வாழ்வில் நவல்லத் தேலவ ேழல் 

பள்ளம்தமடு கைந்ேிடும் மனிேனின் உள்ளத் தேலவ ேழல் 

            தஜா.கதணஷ் பாபு     

                        2010504528                             



 

 

CAN YOU SPEAK THESE LINES??? 

 If you understand, say "  understand". If you don't understand, say    

“don't understand". But if you understand and say " don't understand”. 

How do I understand that you understand? Understand! 

 If one doctor doctors another doctor does the doctor who doctors the 

doctor doctor the doctor the way the doctor he is doctoring doctors? 

Or does the doctor doctor the way the doctor who doctors doctors?    

"When a doctor falls ill another doctor doctor's the doctor. Does the 

doctor doctoring the doctor doctor the doctor in his own way or does 

the doctor doctoring the doctor doctors the doctor in the doctor's 

way". 

 If two witches were watching two watches, which witch would watch 

which watch? 

R.S.GOPI 

2011507017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ஒரு ஆண் தனது இரண்டாவது தாயையும், 

ஒரு பெண் தனது முதல் குழந்யதயையும், 

ததடுவதத "காதல்" 
                                                                          David Kumar. 

                                                                          2012504541 

A hippo can open its mouth wide 
enough to fit  a 4 foot tall child 
inside  



 

 

an INCIDENT on THE ROAD 

The most interesting journey that no one can avoid is LIFE. The most 

important aspect of this journey is that we don’t need to search for sur-

prises, risks and happiness. It just comes to us (if we do our work 

properly!!!!). In this exciting world we miss out on many things, or the 

things that we notice will never linger in our heart for a long time. 

However sometimes I hope our axons and nerves work a little differ-

ently so that the things which we usually see either leaves a permanent 

mark in our heart or a deep thought in our preoccupied mind. One such 

incident happened to this 18 year old girl on her way to collage….. My 

eyes were completely fixed on the signal waiting for the signal to turn 

green so that I will be the one to move. Oh My God!! There are seventy 

seconds more… I was busy cursing myself because I was already late 

for collage by fifteen minutes. “MOVE OUT RIGHT NOW”, thun-

dered a voice behind me. My heart missed a beat. Being a usual prac-

tice I turned to see what made that man to shout like this. Beside him 

was a woman aged between 30 and 40. She wore a dress which was in 

tatters. It seemed as though her hair had not been oiled for days. It was 

utterly irregular and not combed. By just a glance I assumed what had 

happened. She must have nagged that man to the core, for money, 

which made him burst out. By the sound of the irritating horns I could 

assume that the signal had already turned green. I just increased the 

speed of my accelerator… The image of that beggar woman suddenly 

crossed me. What made her beg?? She was good… I mean she was not 

affected by any disease and she was not physically challenged either.  



 

 

 

   Her body had good strength to earn a living by 

working…. OOPS!!! I had already reached the bus 

stand. After parking the bike in the bike stand, I was 

waiting for the late arrival of 52B in the over crowded bus stand. My eyes 

were completely fixed in the direction of the arrival of my bus. A hush-hush 

sound alerted my nervous system that my brain, within a few milliseconds 

instructed the nerves in my neck to turn so as to find out the reason for that 

hush sound. It seemed as though an old man had fainted and the people were 

providing necessary first aid to him. His hair was completely grey. He was 

wearing a completely torn cloth. My eyes slowly moved to the cart near him 

which carried a load of logs. I could picture what had really happened. The 

sun had shown its mighty power on that unenergetic old man. 

This incident provoked my thought…. Both were different the man and the 

begging woman, though the man was traveling through the last phase of his 

life he still wanted to earn a living by doing some work, he didn’t want to de-

pend on others to make his living. This alluding quality of that old man con-

vinced me to talk to him immediately and offer him the watchman post in 

our apartment, thus preventing his torn clothes from sweaty stains. I learnt a 

very simple lesson, to be more precise I recalled that lesson, earn by doing 

work, and eat by doing work…. Don’t let anything come to you free of 

cost… Lovely lesson, and now I am terribly worried of being late to col-

lege…                   

 Princy A                         

  2012504573 



 

 

Did you know? 

 The muscles in your heart have the strength to shoot your blood 10 meters in the air??? 

 Elephants are the only animals that cannot jump. 

 The body’s strongest muscle is our tongue. 

 It is impossible to suck your elbow.  

 Statistically, people are more afraid of spiders than they are of dying. 

 All polar bears are left handed. 

 Crocodiles cannot stick out their tongue. 

 Butterflies taste with their feet. 

 A cockroach can live 9 days without its head. 

 A duck’s quack has no echo, and nobody knows why. 

 It’s impossible to sneeze with your eyes open. 

 80% of the people who read this will try to suck their elbow. 

 

U.SATHISH 

2011507046 
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 M.Y.Guru Prasath 

  (2013507018)  



 

 

              

 

 

TRANSITION: 

             Next day morning I started the travel in the same road with brake inspectors crossing me twice, 

and spectacles of cyclists. But I was least worried about all this. Now I saw my face in the glass of auto. 

This time I used it for how well I looked or how well my hair remained in its form and finally I noticed 

my happy smiling face. That is the ‘FIRST JOY’ I ever experienced in the routine life! 

              Secondly whenever you rush in high speeds and the one in opposite to you is also at your speed 

and only one can cross the place in that lane at a time, then there occurs a smallest big war between the 

two that who has to proceed and who has to stop. 

When  I was in such a situation,I allowed the other to go and I could see that same dull,serious,bad tem-

pered, groaning face turned to relieved at times smiling and happy face! This gave me joy as someone 

smiled because of me. 

SO I PREFFERED TO LOSE IN THE WAR TO WIN THE SMILE OF THEM. 

This was the ‘SECOND JOY’ . 

As long as these things pleasures me ,I would do the riding as the happiest one! And no longer my rides 

would be arduous task but aninteresting journey! 

S.VANDHANA                                                               2011506052 
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S.VANDHANA                                                               2011506052 

JOY IN MORNING RIDE 

               Getting a bike was a fantasy for me as I had to cycle to school. 

My mother was generous enough to get me a bike when I was in 11th . My 

joy knew no bounds! As I had a twin sister, we made an agreement that I 

would drive in the morning and she in the evening. I didn’t know that rid-

ing was a task not just pleasure. 

             My woes caught up with my joy. Besides speed breakers, I had 

brake inspectors, at least twice, before I reached my destination. You must 

be pondering over the term ‘brake inspectors’…. I simply meant the buffa-

lo. They gave us a lot of nap time before we reached our destination. Then 

along came the cyclists. What these people will do next is always a million 

dollar question. With all these obstacles I managed to reach class at the 

stroke of the bell. Teachers were kind enough to let me in. The real finale 

of riding is when your exams commence. The one sitting behind me (my 

sis) would continuously revise and if I hear a single new word, my blood 

pressure increases, my heart beats faster than ever, and I try to load my 

learnt portions from my memory and try to grab the word and finally I  …? 

I either hit a vehicle in front of me or leave the vehicle in a pit or get a 

wonderful shower of words from the other task-doers (I mean people driv-

ing four wheelers or two wheelers). 

                But all these would have continued if I hadn’t experienced that 

moment in my life. The task of riding a bike became a heavenly pleasure! 

That moment….when I saw the reflection of my face in the glass of an auto 

before me. My face was grim and full of tension! I couldn’t come to terms 

with the fact that my face had become this depressing early in the morning.  

 

The most costliest bike is ESCOSSE TITANIUM Series 

FE TI XX –RS.1.64  crores 



 

 

 

TRANSITION: 

             Next day morning I started my journey on the same road with brake in-

spectors crossing me twice, and the usual spectacles of cyclists. But I was not 

worried about all this. Now I saw my face in the glass of the auto. This time I 

admired myself how well I looked or how well my hair had remained in place 

and finally I noticed my happy smiling face. That was the ‘FIRST JOY’ I ever 

experienced in my routine life! 

              Secondly whenever you rush in high speeds and the one in opposite to 

you is also driving at the same speed and only one of you can cross the place in 

that lane at a time, then there occurs this big war between the two as to who has 

to proceed and who has to stop. 

When I found myself in such a situation, I allowed the other person to pass and 

noticed that that same dull, serious, bad tempered, groaning face turned into a 

smiling and happy face! This gave me joy since someone had smiled because 

of me. 

THUS I PREFFERED WINING THEIR SMILES OVER LOSING THE WAR. 

This was my ‘SECOND JOY’.   

As long as these things continue to please me, I would continue riding as happi-

ly as ever! No longer would my rides seem be an arduous task but an interest-

ing journey! 

S.VANDHANA                                                               

2011506052 



 

 

 Work becomes creation when you pour heart into it…!!! 

Visit us @ www.pda.mitindia.edu                                                                 Mail us at pda@mitindia.edu 


